Effective July 1, 2022, several buildings and streets at Brightpoint will have new names:

- T Building becomes Trailblazer Hall
- Gardiner Court becomes Trailblazer Way
- Greenway Crossing Drive becomes Embark Lane
- Peacemaker Court becomes Radiant Road
- Tippecanoe Lane becomes N. Brightpoint Way
- Tippecanoe Trail becomes Brightpoint Way

Need information or help with student services? Visit the Help Hub in T115.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS: brightpoint.edu/locations
TOUR INFORMATION: brightpoint.edu/tours

800 Charter Colony Parkway
Midlothian, Virginia 23114
Effective July 1, 2022, several buildings and streets at Brightpoint will have new names:

- Bird Hall becomes Beacon Hall
- Godwin Hall becomes Discovery Hall
- John Tyler Drives becomes Brightpoint Drive

Need information or help with student services? Visit the Help Hub in M101.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS: brightpoint.edu/locations
TOUR INFORMATION: brightpoint.edu/tours